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WOOL

NYLON
ACRILAN

those
heavenly carpets

sej

Nissisa

RELAX;

Ten Years Ago Today

FOR SALE

TIME aid
TEMPERATUE

DIAL

PEOPLES BANK

Miss Lillian Smith. daug
hter of Mr and Mrs. Lione
l Malcolm Smith of Brownsvi
lle. Tenn., became the bride
of Will
Mac Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs Carlos Junes
of Murray, on
Saturday. June 6

(°R

FINE

JOHNSON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.

of
Murray, Kentucky

Mrs Howard Koenen and
children. Cuidy and Kathy,
of
Greenwich, Conn, are the
guests of Mrs Koenen's
parents,
•.!•!
Starks

Bucys
F
Building
Supply

75,
3;,6163

Phone 753-6767

Order Ashland Fuel Oil Now
and,SAVE 3 Ways!

FINISHES

THERE IS ONLY ONE

FORMICA

LAMINATE PLASTIC!
623 S. 4th Street tame 733-5712

We have a large stock.
We also
have Wilson Art in stock
. We
think it is next to Form
ica.

SPECIAL
HORSE SALE
THURSDAY ... JUN[ 25
PONY ASO HORSE SAL
E WILL START AT 6:30
P.M.

Western Kentucky's Largest Horse
Sale!
‘t HI III 101' Hilt Es alt1
FOR 1 01 R HORSES
Good saddle, stock and
quarter horses. This will be
a
good month to hut that
horse rou hive been wanting.
Demand js csioceled to he
good tr, ith lots of horses of
all kind.. Plentr of leiters
expet led.

BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE,
PONY
OR MULE!!

Murray Livestock Co.
BILL MORGAN. Mgr.

Murray. Kentucks

Dousig mun—The Army's raw -duplex" outlet that fires
,
two bullets tat one. is Moen
(upper) by diagram, with the second bullet nestling into
the first, and (lower) tieing fired.
Its called Use Duplex Ball Cartridge, is 7 ea mm. and two and three-four
ths inches long.
Tire second bast does not follow the first ciirectiy, but proportionately
displaces itself to
Magnalle the strike area. The calibre is the same as that used
by the NATO countries.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPHOZ
The

War

f

the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

Victorious leadership sgalrat opera.
Mg forces in the Red River Valley.
the nein of 1864, won higher rank for Richard
Taylor faun the C.S.A. government Clan his father
hell es rictorieris commander In the Union Army.
-ERA" Taylor WWII raised to lieutenant prener
aL
Zachary /Taylor's highest military rank before he
hes-erne the short-lived, 12th president of the L:nited
States (1549-50) was major general.
"feria" who roved from Faimburgh relvereity to
the Sorbonne in Paris, to Hanalei, before earning
graduation from Yale. was one of two children
of
presidents who joined the Rebels in 11161.
Robert
Tyler, oldest of the eight Mils aired by the
10th
president who had 15 children by two wives),
became registrar of the Confederate Treasury
when
physically unable to serve as an active soldie
r. In
his loyalty toayirginia, Jobn Tyler himself turne
d
Against the nation he headed three years
and 11
menthe. He died in 1542 a member of
the Rebel
state legislature.
"Die*" Taylor was to contlgue to fight
for the
Confederacy longer than R. E. toe or
.10e Johnston.
Taylor dri not surrender his army in Alabama until
days after Lee capitulated to Grant at Appom
attox
and Johnston gave up to Sherman at aillsboro.
N. C.
The war over. Taylor returned to Louisiana
applied himself to the cause of re-est
abli.shmenee
of the /Union wittiput hatred or yin/firth-enema.
He
became a realistic jedorian of the pod
-helium,
years and his book. 'Destruction and P.ecosmtru
enon," Is rated among the most fascinatin
g of military memoirs. Douglas Southall Freeman,
biographer of Lee and his principal suberdinat
es, hailed
Taylor al "the one Confederate general
who poimemmed literary art that appromeal first
rank."
He fathered five children. Deraetsdan
te of -01/11
Heigh and Ready" Taylor were to
Mart again for
the U. S. in Wars in 1898, 1917-18, 194145.
11 Lt. Gen. "Dirk" Taylor, rikeeherl
—CLARK IUNN %MD
after theu.se me. 01..r.

No.401
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Fill your tank with clean
-burning, dependable Ashland
and save 3 ways:
Fuel Oil
1. You get the advantage of
the lowest prevailing Fuel
Oil price with no payment
until
October 10. (Payment
due September 10 for Budget
Plan customers.)
2. You're protected from any
Fuel Oil price increases that
may occur.
3. Your fuel tank will stay
cleaner, rust-free.
To ease the strain on your pock
etbook even more, Ashland
a Fuel Oil Budget Plan that
Oil has
will enable you to spread your
over nine equal payments—fro
fuel costs
m
carrying charge to pay. Don' September to May. No interest or
t wait for winter .. . call
us now!

51- /0 d

1

ASHLAND' OIL & REFINING
COMPANY
Old Concord Road &
R.R. Avenue
Murra y
7,5375

FUEL OIL

Phone

.424

r UNE 23, 1964
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It's A Little Early, But The Yankees Are
Already Beginning\To Talk About The Series

YLON
ODA
Installation by
Mechanics

illie Mays Is A Near-Unanimous Choice For All Stars
And Ron Hunt Becomes The Met Of Distinction With Berth

MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK FIRED

F./i IN PLAINE% are bulk Lo
yment Of $350,

it 11 o'clock a.m., for the purpose of hearing the report
of the president of the association, and a general Msotaxion of the cooperative's affairs.

ION CO.

JOE E. PACE,
Secretary-Treasurer

WHAT'S ON
7 7 7
? ?
See 'At The Movies'
Classifieds Daily,

OW

I has
costs

.

k
•

Williams, Torre Popular

' Second ely,tr._s in the voting were
rather John Edwards of the •RedE.
Williams was the seaerid most
popular choice with 327 voles and 24 votes, first baseman Bill White
Torre, the Braves' musouln catcher of the Cardinals 75, second oaSr:
who was lotting .317, ranked No. Bill Mrzerusk: of the Pirates 52.
3 with 203 votes.
third baseman Ron Santo of the
Hunt Cepeda and Boyer each had Cebs 84 left fielder Willie Stargell
172 voles, Clemente had 160 and
I the Pirates 17, F.oed 17 and Hank
Catet had 92 The only really C!ASV Aaron of the arat. 61

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST Lt MISER CO. IN MURRAY

104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Sports
Parade

The annual meeting of the members will be held at the
main office of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
1ssociation, Murray, Kentucky. Wednesday, July 8, 1964,

biteh cabinets.
cloeet space
set. On sewer-

vote was at shortetcp where Groat
I out-polled Leo Cardenas of the Cincinnati Reds, 92-81. Boyer. Grodt
and ILiys are the only repeaters
from tisk': 1963 starting team.
_

TOBACCO ROWERS ASSOCIATION

•

r

runs, was picked by 240 of the 241
players who could have chosen Men
-.with one lone dissenter oastIng
his center-Pleb:Ler vote for Curt
Flceal of the Cardinals.

Say
bye bye
to
engine
knock!

NOTICE

el Oil

PAO? '

By JOE GERGEN
hits in two thirds of an inning The seoond for Baieleigin, both against
('Pt Sports Writer
By ,FRED DOWN
fith-huling rally cracked the game the Yankees,
lion wie, that they could not vote
Although its a trifle early to start.
('Pt Sports Writer
open and only a three-run flurry an
tor tF-aninkt,:e.s. The American LeagCatcher
Bob
Rodgers drove In
any series talk. that's exactly what
YCRK P — Willie Mays ue leads, 17-16-1.
the ninth by Chicago made it close. two runs for the Angels.
in the series that
who ran
the New York Yankees a ere
of :he Sin Fram.i-;o Ci'iarrs was
doing
Yogi Berra, the resident genius of their am streak to six, and
a was erierituted in 1933 as an atscored
today.
near-unumnems chate and Ron traction
the Yankees. philosophized, -theta 'the go-ahead run in the seventh
fur visitors to the Chicago
on
It wasn't the World Series, of
Hunt bezame a New Yolk Met of
the say to get (Si top. Beat the panchhatter Willie Smith's
World's Fair.
single.
course. because that seibject, hasn't contenders
distinViemi today when the eight
." Berra should know be- Bob Lee gamed credit for his third
Metiers To Be Named
been very popular with the Yankees cauee his
carters for the 1964 Netional Leagteam has scored more than win althouigh he pitched to only
The remainder of the Ameriean
since last October when they were a quarter
National League
ue All-Star team acre selected by a
of its 38 victories against two batters. Jim Hannan. who like
and National League teams will be
whipped four straieht in the fall the
W. L. Pet. GB vote of their fellow players,
Chaox.
Lee worked only one-third of an
nise aced June 28 and 30. respectelaeae by the Lee Angeles Dodgers.
Philadelph
ia
38
23
623
The Angelis defeated the Senators. inning. lost his fifth game for WahNamed along woh the brilhant
ively, aria the pitchers for both
Ban Francisco
But the Yankees. who Monday 5-2.
38
26
594
Giant center-fieleer anti the steady
in the only other American melon.
squad: ell be no met! on July 2.
Cincinnati
might slapped their personal patsies League
34 MI 540 5
Met secondbasemaa .were ougibur
game played to a decision.
Allison, Killebrew Hot
Rival man:veers Walt Alston of the
- the Chicago White Sox—for the The
Pittsbureh
33
29
',32
5'i
Joe Torre of the Milwaukee
Twins arid the Indians beetled
Two of the Minnesota All-Mars,
Braves. National and Al Lopez of the Amen10th straight tame this season, have to a 10-Inning
Chicago
30 30 500
fuea baseman Orlando Cepeda
8-8 tie when rain Bob Allison and Harmon Ktllebrew,
of
ere expected to follow closely
elready swept the season's series be- halted
8t. Louis
32 33 492
the Giants, shortstop Dick Groat
the slugfest in the top of batted home three runs apiece with
the voting pattern of the players
Los Angeles
tween the two teerne in what must the I eth inning
32 33 492 8
and third baseman Ken Boyer of
Allison hitting his 17 horne run in
In filling cat their squads and to
be considered one of the earliest
Manton
32 34 495
the St. Louis Cardinals, left fie/der
the deadlock. Dick Bowser, John
diseuss pitching selections with
Milwaukee
canchings in baseball history.
fall. Action
30 35 462 10
13.1ly
WilLaros
of
Romano and Laery Brown all hornthe Chicago Cubs other mar.agers in their league,
New York
Actually. New York also contin20 47 299 21
and right fielder Roberto
Over in the National League. the ered for Cleveland, which tied the
Clemente
ued Its drive to what is generally
Monday's Results
of
the
Mat.a leas seleeeed for the AllPittsburgh ?mates.
Giants moved to within a game and game in the eighth on Brown's Los,
Ang 10 Milwaukee 9. night
expected to be another World SerSter squad for the llth time while
a half of that place with a 8-2 vic- solo circuit.
The eight regulars, who mitt play
ies appeanance in 1964 with the
Ban Fran 6 Cincinnati 2. night
Hunt and Torre were chosen for the
Willie McCovey atoned for a twotory over the Reds and the Dodgers
, the first three innings of the
6-5 victory which boosted the de(Only games scheduled)
35th first time. Williams. who led bath
overcame Milwaukee. 10-9, despite run error with the second grand
All-Star came.
Wednesday's Games
fending American Leagee champheduled
for New leagues in batting with a 373 avslam home run of his career in the
five Braves' homers.
York's Shea Stadium on July
ions a half-game in front of the idle
Ban Francisco at Cincinnati
7, erege, when the voting ended. playSteve Hamilton received credit San Francisco victoryo Move)'. who
were eile,ted by a vete of 270
Bskamore Orioles, whom they take
Pittsburgh at New York
Na- ed in the second 1962 game
for the Yankee victory, his fifth win tad dropped a fly ball in the fifth
tional Leaguers. vaose only restricon tonight in the opener of a threeLos Angeles at Milwaukee
efeys, hi=ing .359 veth 22 home
In five decisions, and alio drove in Inning when the Reds scored both
game series.
Chicago at Phtladelphia. night
a run with a single in the fifth, their rune, cleared the bases in the
Muslim at Fa. Louis. night
Hamilton allowed only two runs In sixth after Cincinnati starter John
Lopez Puzzled
the eighth innings he worked, but Tsitouris had intentionally walked
American League
A despondent Al Lopez. could on- Chicago cuffed reliever
Hal Reniff Willie Mays to set up a foroe sstuaW. L. Pee GB
• ly shake his head and say. -we had for three suedes
and a walk in the tion. Tntouris was charged with the New
York
38 23 .623 .—
one bad inning in the whole aeries ninth before Bell Stafford squelch- lois while Bob Bolin picked up his
39 25 609 1.
and we lost all four games."
second win although Billy Pierce Balarnarie
ed the threat.
Chicago
34 26 .567 31e
Thew bad inning ovvured Monday
Roger Marls. Tom 'fresh and Joe pitched the final four innings withMinnesota ..
33 31 .516 6'1
night when Frank Elaumann, pitch- Pepitone each collected
t.V:0 has and out allowing a run.
Cleveland
30 30 .500 7',
ing relief of starter JekIll Buzhardt, &bye in a run to lead the
The
Dodgers
sent
men
11
the
to
11-hit
Roston ....
32 34 .485 8a.,
wits tagged for three runs and four New Ytrk attack The loss was
the plate in the seventh inning when Detroit
.
28 33 .459 10
they scored six runs on five Ms
Los Angeles
30 37 .488 11
and three walks. Tommy Davis and
Washington
29 40 420 13
Dick Tracewaki both accounted for
Karesas City
25 39 .391 14';..
two runs in that inning. Bob Miller
Monday's Results
was the winner and Ward MasanNew York 6 Chicago 5. night
game the lobar, both in relief.
LDS Ang 5 Washington 2. night
Cleveland 8 Minnesota 8. night.
called top of 11 rum
Only games scheduled •
Wednesday's Games
Detroit sit Karisos City, night
Washing-am at Minn. 2 twanight
Boston at Chicago. :ugh/
New York at Baltimore. night

Nete

ned

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

By OSCAR FRALEY
Sports Writer
WASHINGTON t et
Name the ereatezt sports surprises yoi've ever
•en and you have to put Ken leenarta victory in the U. S. Open
.if chanroraristuo high on the use
1.1 you're a baseball buff there
are a ninon of than Fur openers
you mettle go voila the way the
iniaggeang Oares diverazed Cleveland Dour in a row or the manner
In which the Dag:Mere hurrienited
the Yankees last time out.
But re-mend:or that they were
cherrepatri of Oaeir own distocn
This no. for a quartet of years had
been from nowhere, the skills which
were so promising eLanaged by aches
and pains and this thinking altered
by personal problems and doubts

lin

Clay A Surprise

3

•

I I•ntlare Amer./ an 440-II

1.18 Ill',

art meat•

atan.lar.1

RAMBLER AMERICAN SALES
UP 42% OVER LAST YEAR
•

This is the car that's winning young-hearted America as never before. The car
that offers all the things that make an automobile fun to own and to drive.
Things like two sizes of sporty bucket seat options—and you can have them
in posh sable-grain vinyl.
Things like America's only the-on-the-floor via an optional Twin-Stick Floor
Shift that comes in a swank console.
Expensive-looking sports car things like headrests, wire wheel covers plus a
whole raft of other head-turning options.
Even the standard equipment on the popular American includes smart curvedglass side windows on all models and Roof-Top rack on the "330" wagon.

•

Yet with all this, the American is still economy king. Proof: the snappy 125-hp
model is the best mileage winner in every official economy run entered.
From the start, you save plenty of extra dollars, too. You pay America's
lowest prices,* whether you're after a sedan,convertible, hardtop or wagon.

it or
now!

How can you do better than that? See your Rambler dealer today!

Come where the buys are during the

'ANY

•

Big Rambler Selling Spree
American Motors Cortxtritton- Dedicated to eseellence
•Cornperfaone bowel on roanufacturen. summated retail prices Is Inereet-ortreei mrateta.

HATCHER AUTO SAL ES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
Watch the Award -Winning Danny Kaye Show

On CBS-TV, Wednesday evenin

It tied to raise your eyebroas when
Calesiue Clay wanted out of the ring
in hie fight with Sonny Liston. was ,
Nhvvr-1 into action and then weaved
and tree-See and dsncel to an asemMang. almost unbeherable, triumph
for the hesavyweiaht cluimpionship
of the world. Liston lest It elating.
But there were a lot of big guns
trained on the Open champecrodelp.
Fere-eated goys like Jack Nick:AKA.
Arnold Palmer. Billy Quigier and
Bob Chattels were locking for the
Ins prow and you dim% find them
failing Cr, anower the starter's bell,
There was a fellow who made a
big bet on Reeky Marciano when
the stupid whispers %sere amend
that the Rock might be starched
by Archie Moore He knew that nobody ever could get to the Rock.
So his hem% almost !topped when
old Archie smashed Marano to
the floor Marciario got up. like It
figured. tux% his anger put out the
%Oita for the old mongoose.
Looked For 'Charge
Which a the way it looked to figure even after Venturi racked up •
86 bite shooting fish in a baa-rel in
the first of the te o final munds,
BerAPPI/SC Palmer. the uste-rumeng
Whirl-away of the golf gaff, was
only two shoos back of Venturi and
everybeely knew he would make his
,bid coining down the stretch. This
would be Jim Thorpe or Bronco
Nagurski ageing an Ivy League alin-ran,
But. as it developed, this was a
tittle horse aptly named "Upset"
handiest Man O'Near his only delete. This was Cinderella Jimmy
Braddock off the docks to slug the
hesiveweight CIT1W11 off Max Biter's
head. This was 113-year-old Bob Mathias, Injured thigh taped and agony
etohed on his face. winning the
Olympic decathlon from the world's
strongest men in the dusk at Helsinki
This was Kern Venturi an he won,
not barely but decisively, from the
best that could be sent against him.

It's an important gasoline discovery! Methyl steps up

octane performance so effectively that it stops
power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound.
Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine
, stands up
under extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard
gasolines
(Crown and Crown Extra)...at no
increase in price! Another way
that we take better care ofyour car.

STAN DARD1

elastilyi-tracisre•rk

OI

et11"11fle

...now in Standard gasolines—at no increase

•

in price!

•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

Engagements -

Marriages

vs
• • •

Nunnie Lou Herndon
And John Ballance
Are Engaged

Gowns For
Keep Him In Sight! Evening Are
Rich, Opulent
Abigail Van

the floral patterns are rinsed.
Shows Bright Velvets
Designer Bud Kilpatrick, who
brought her collection from Los
Angeles for a preview before buyers
aunnung New York shown:aro.
showed brightly printed, floral cut
The Crawford family met at the away and it all
should vtsit them
velvets, quilted, kr evening. One
Miss Barbara Agnes Robertson.
pal/11113n at Kentucky Lake State at one nine it
would take three
float length number with bold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Park on Sunday afternoon. June 14 busses to carry them.
floral pattern ors the skirt came
L Robertson. has completed plans
to honor Mr. and Mrs. Jernes W
Mrs, Martin is librarian us one of
with a black satan bodice, sleevefor her marriage to Harry Whitten
Martin of Houston. Texas.
the tremor high schools and Mr.
leas. and gathered into a waft tie
W•esitherly. son of Mrs. Lucile I.
By GAY PAULEY
Mrs. Mar= was the former Ann Martin teaches
American History
at the waistline.
UPI Women's Editor
Weatherly and the late Roy A WeaCrawford. daughter of Albert Row- is. JUIVOr High_
NEW YORK 1.11, - Those evenHarvey Berm showed quilted
therly. Sr
DEAR ABBY. I am 19 and ray Upstairs
hind Crawford who was a first
in the bedroom and watch- ing dretaes
A bountiful Meal Was served at
beaded frotn neck to white silks in wide-skirted floor
The wedding rail▪ take pace at
IILISballti LS 28
We have two child- ed television the
ennui of Joltie Dr Chaise Cure. hve o'clock in
whole time, while hemline are fewer in the
the afternoon. Edwin
the St. Leo's Catholic Church on
new fall length fortnaLs.
. rem My hunithd has always been the kids
Kern. and Ike Crawfonzi and Cane- Crawford called
tore the place apart down- and winter clothes
the group to order
Thurman June 25 at one-thirty
collections. But
ss
see
-able
man.
untal
he
got
mixed
ha Crawford James.
and Joel Crawford gave the devotthere still is on shortage of opuo'clock in the afternoon rather
AID FOR ALCOHOLIC'S
up with a character from work. This 164"rs.
The Texas lady did not know the ion Everyone said
of whatawo
culd
hapeLik
ron
ee'sY°rur
esponsl
oPinbil
ion- lence.
they were happy
Martin Mattingly will perform the
The CAilloway County Council on
•
guy
is
43
and
thinks
he
is 111. He ales should be.
had any Crawford relatives Ulltal to accept the
Martina into the
Alcoholism has been established to
Ce1-e11101113'
goes to the beach every week -end
bra January when she wrote the Crawford clan.
It Just is taking sonic different
"OUT OF SIGHT"
provide information on the nature
Robertaon has chosen Miss Cleenty
with has portable radio and Viee. LO
Court Clerk asking for triDEAR
OUT:
A
chaperon
fabrics
e
should
The Texas visitors were enterd*r"°Lbuits• with
worth a and treatment available for the
Jaruce Thcerann as her maid of
pick up girls young enough to be first
formaccin of tile Crawford family tained by
confer
ktagb
rasan
with
and
be
furs showing probkwn of akxkionsni
the hostel* to
different members of the
honor. She irdi be given in marAlcoholism it
tus daughters. My husband has been certain
She had found an oid letter writ- family during
that she understands what everywhere for arm or inungs and
then stay and they
an illness that can be arreaUx1 and
nage by her father.
rouw to the beach with hun and the
ten by her father with sane fanuly visited
snakes"
for
the
are.
This
garment itself
Includes the
many points of interest.
controlled For further informauon,
John Weatherty will serve his hatory
I don't like it. I told my husband do's and
saying that ha grandfather
don'ts of conduct and what
Consider, for instance, the floor ssn
They arrived in Murray on Fribrother as beat man_ Ushers will be ' and
the ammo, imaged at the (ladto stay away from this character time
grandmother settled in the day June 12. and
the
party in. to end. It Is not length tell gown with matching Immy County
left on Thursday,
Health Center, 701
Charlie lloberteon Buddy Spann'nateson
and it has caused lots of arguments laileuaaar
y fur the chaperone to be Jacket from the designer. PerdinPurchase in the early days June 111. They were
st 753_3381 .
going to visit
and Donnie Cohnan.
between
Olive
us.
What
would
YOU
do?
present en ery moment. But she hedoteartat. It was made of an em- '
and Ohm ruay be wane of the fam- the Hermita
Miss Nanale Lou flenzden
ge at Nashville. Tams
A program of nuptial MUSIC
DISGUSTED should check periodically to
will! ily mead be living here
be tendered coral and silver patternAndrew Jackson's home Jackson
be presented by Mrs Clarence FtohDEAR
Mr
and
Mrs.
DISGUS
James
TED:
Herndon
A.
I'd
go
with sure the rules are being followed ed fabric — and the silver was sterThe letter was sent to Mrs Berta was raised by
.
his uncle and aunt. of Murray announce the engage- him, and take the kids.
weeder orearast. and Mr and Mrs.,
One
of them
ling.
Ottillflas. a member of the Genealo- Mr arid Mrs James
Crawford. one ment of their daughter. Minnie Al sure to call slillna
Roy Weatherty. Jr . oxalises
.
"
.
DaddY."
gical Society, who gave it to Mrs of the
Or, there were dresses at Pauline
ancestors. They were then Lou. to John Balance
All friends and relatives of both thhel
CONFID
ENT!
%I. TO JEFF: Keep Trigere's made
of IC.mmundy,
Key who wrote her telling going to Chattano
of either black or
oga. Great Smoky M. He is the son of Mr and
families are cordany invited to at- of
your
words
soft
and sweet. They white mink gilts. The
?qrs.
the family. She found out the Mountains,
designer said
DEAR ABBY: Does giving a pearl taste
arid Washington, D. C. Harold B. Jones,
tend the wedding
better
if you have to eat them. they would
Crawford name had not faded before returnin
retail for between $900
g to their hotne in
• • •
IWias Herndon is a 1964 gradnate ring for her little finger mean that
and
$1,000,
but she pointed out they
Houston
of Murray Rah School and is a you are engaged to her? I gave a
were dual purpose. The mink dresgirl a pearl rug and told her she
Those present for the reunion student
at Murray State College.
Troubled
•
Write to ABBY, Box ses, sleeveleas and with a V-throat,
were Mrs Jessie Hatsion Rasta,
Mr Balance is a graduate of should have the jewelry store make 60700, Los
Angeles, Calif.. 90069. could be worn over biouees or turtle
Dr and Mrs P E Crawford. Mr. Kinm.un
it fit her LITTLE linger Well, die
dy-Akna High School and
.For
a personal reply, enclose a neck sweaters as day costumee
searing it on her KNOAGEMrs. Earl Lee led the circle pro- and Mrs Nix Crawford. Mr and Is a student
at Murray State ColOf
gar:aped, self-addressed envelope
Without sweaters or blouses and
gram of the Wonian's Mosiorary Mrs Bobby Nix Crawford and son. lege. He
finger
telling
as a member of the Phi
•• ••
with rhinestone or other jewelled
„et.„..•
''LMEr.rraeryorte
are aeindigaeshede'sI ahts
Mrs Brans Darnall was comph- • Society of the Elm Grove Baptist Robert Onset, Mr and Mrs Wells Mu Alpha fraternity
belts, they became short evening
thought that a diamond ring was
merited with a store shower at the Church held ors Wednesday. June Purdarn. Jr.. and was, Wells Iii.
For Abby's booklet. "How
Wedding plans are incomplete.
To dresses.
-the only kind that meant engage- Have
Murray City Park on Monday June 17. at seven-tturty o'clock us the Mr and Mrs. Dan Knouff. Mrs.
•••
A Lovely Wedding." sened
Formals Of Saris
sineut. but now paryle are telling 50 cents
Effie Hughes. Mr and Mrs &twin
15. at seven-thirty o'clock at the evening at the church.
to Abby. Box OWTOO, Lea
Or, there were one-of-a-kind ferme that a pearl ring could mean i Angeles Cala
-To God Be the Glory- was the Crawford. Mr and Mrs. lillgeold
evening with Mrs Janice Newber. 90069
mate floor length, at Adela Stropthe sante thaw. I like this girl a lot,
theme of the program presented Dougles. Mr. and Mrs Webs
r".• as the hostess
sari's, made of fabulous saris she
but I don't awn to be engaged to
Games were played with Mrs. b Mr Kt's% Keel. Mrs Glen Hale, Wells. Mr and Mrs. Wade Crawbought in India When the sari
Berttia Craig. Mrs. Glen Orogen. Mrs Charles Burkeen, Mrs. Larry ford. Mr and Mrs. Gene Crawford
The WBOB of the
Martine her What do I do now,
border was not used in the dress.
and Mrs Andrew Scats bemg the Setter, Mrs Purdoen Lassiter. and and children, Carol. Mart. and AIL Chapel Methodist Church will meet
WORRIED
it ass turned into a matching
Also present were Mr and Mrs. at the church at 7.30 pm.
Mrs Mann Thomas
recipients of the grea,
DI CR WORRIED: A pearl ring
evening bag
• • •
The nth to worsth) was by Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Mrs. Item CrawColor scheme of pint and white
sor
a
paper ring from a cigar) can
Sari i.sed silk chenille, fluffy as
was used in the decent/pre with a Charles Henry and prayers were led ford. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford
Murray State Oollege Wornen's
asean engage-weal. if the man prea bedspread. for floor length evenbaby umbrella placed oar the pats- by Mesdames Hake Thomas Keel, Mr and Mrs Donald Crawford and gloolety will have a barbetlue at the
pOOCO marriage to the !July and
ing oat& Actually. the chenille Is
daughter. Vickie. Mr and Mrs. Bun Mew Parma at 5 30 p.m.
Burkeen and Lassiter
she accepts. luta had beater tell
hand-embroidery on net to give a
• • •
Others present were Mesdames Ilivann Mr and Mrs. Earl Douglas
• Mrs Darnel opened her megiy
this girl that you were interested
three ehmenerional punnet*
T Robertson. Harry ithekell, and son. Steve. Mrs. Grady CrawTwo drops as-swest as one
gifts after whit& refreahmenta
Tuesday
,
June
23
of
in only her little finger—not in her
Chantilly laces, re-embroidered so
ford. Mrs. Tarlton Crawford. Mr.
Ilagehrery Cahoon. Alfred Keel.
cake and panels were served.
Murray Amembly No. 19 Order
teaspoonful of sugar vrallictu6
...hole
hand:
that
they
louk
sculptur
show
ed.
Person. George Caney. Al- and Mrs Humphreys Key. Mr and of the Rambos for Girls will have I
Those mama were Maglesms
the calories! Plastic pureethroughout the collections fTVM the
Brenda Darnall. Shelton Canialn Oath Ithnisens. Jam... Shekell mon- Mrs Crean Oarter and son. nen- an minatton at the Masonic Hal:
size squireze-o-drop
higher
priced
houses.
So do the
VIreil Darnell. Neil Gore, Andrew ists. sad Mrs BM Miller. nation ma Mr and Mrs. Talmadge Remy at 7 pm.
Economical,
sculptured brocades. iind Use vets et
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A good friend of
and children. Denies. Darlene. and
• • •
Scala R L Burkeen Irene Krugbt,
town is everywhere. Some velvets
inine
Cesar.
had
to
Mx
accompa
and
D
LI 1N
ny
Mrs
her
Elena et Jalin. Bertha Craig. thhisJoe Beavers,
1_13BLILVIILD
Wednesday. Jane 24
are smooth, moose haod-cut ao that
Dark Joe Ellison. Butch
besnd on an emergency trip, and
rew Cardnen Joe Pat Ward Glen
Hernia
The
Ladles Day luncheon will he she aakedu
Mrs
Clifton
Key. Ml.. Loa Five- Served at
my husband and I
Grogan auras ildwards Mary Ruth
noon at the Calkr4 ay
would
man. and the honored guests. Mr.
chaperone
her
teen-age
Powell Mann Carady. WULie DerCounty Country Caul). Hoete.nes
and
daanliter
Mrs
s house party. I said we
Martin
n4 Manes Hilda Darnall, Sheida
will be Mesidurnes Sam Knight,
would
be glee to. When I asked her
Burkeen Kathy ittegtu the honoHoward Koenen. lathes LUAU er.
• • •
The Woman s Society of Chrutmo
for instructions with regard to our
ree. and the Ineseas
Al C. Koertner. A H. Kopperud,
Spreite of the Cale Camp Grown
responsibilities as chaperones, she
Kathryn
Kyle. Codle Caldwell,
Sending rats but unebie to at- Ithihethe Quints met Wedneabay.
SIG HEALY!!
stud. "Oh. you don't have to du a
Mimes ISM Sr. and Miss Loma
AIM 17 at severothuey o'clock
tend were Mesdames Margie
COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVI
thing Just stay out of sight!' Will
CE
lamb.
the evening at the home of Mrs.
NNW Jerry Nonnearthr
you please tell me how anyone Can
Rugs - Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
Nevi' Me- Morns
• • •
Ctause
Kurrary. Henry C Jones. Prances
-champ...
tie"
a
party
and
stay
Store
Hours
out
Aleaticemen is the number four
Mon. thru Sat - 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m
flagman Joss LS
Mrs hat Osisman. president.
Walker Jimmy Taylor, Thera
of eight
My husband and
pubic health problem in the UnitThe Jossie Houma= Service Club
Knight Mildred Hendricks. Barbara presided over lie mesting
ed Ptates at the present time This of the Supreme
WY STIAMOUED — Mrs.
A miry ma-radon Frogman was
rarest, Woodrnen
Darnell glue Adams. James
Yvonne Robbins, 23, looks
problem it no rememer of persons Cncle will have
blIthlr.
753-1474
a covered deal sup- loamy County Health Center ai
Z B Crouse William Ornggs. agth preammill UDC aglkering the meet- or
tense
In custody In Indianaprolamines' Haiinemmen earn- per at the home of
ing delltlaus gratinthasents sere
Misses Ruth p.m.
Faustane Walker
polis,
Chestn
Ind,
ut Street
after admitting
• • •
men lawyers. profane& don*. and Mary Lasater
at 6:30 pm Mrs.
served by Ihi heideas
abs strangled her daughter
bagentives -- are smog the ranks Robbie Pas:bell
Friday.
Jena 24
Thew pramst were Mrs Raywill be orehostem.
Tern. 214, because nl couldal alcohotice If you tisve a problem
•••
The Oaka Hams Club nil have an
mond %anther. Mrs Fred
n't bear to sse her suffer'
7 7 7
Loren. with alcohol, or have a
7
adult
swim party from 7.30 to 10 DO
dose reThe Martine Club will meet at
Mrs Homer Fred Williams
from a bead Injury. She
. Mrs.
or friend with such a pro- the home of Mrs. R. A.
planted • hate note In their
Len Reeves. Mrs Damon
Johnston at pm
Login.
the Callaway County Coati% 2:30 pin. Mrs. A.7. Doran will
borne to the racially mixed
Mrs Ned Coleman. and Mrs Mor- •
have
• • •
eo
Aloshellms ton help you. lather the mogra.n.
7 7
neighborhood. It read, 'Ws
ris Crouse
• ••
don't like white kids move
The next meeting sill be bold same In person to the Clailoway
See Chunifietis Daily
The Homemakers Club will ha,"
Men and women '17 to 45
Oniedly Health Center, or call. '753away or we will get another
Mayday. lam 25
a taunt!: pica( at the City Park i
Wednesday JrdY 18
/NW
ma But It didn't fool police.
are urgently needed for
Recovery will meet, at the CAI- 6.30 pin.

Plans Completed
By Miss Robertson
For Her Wedding

Park To Honor Mr., Mrs, James W. Martin
Crawford Reunion Held At Kentucky Lake

Dear Abby ...

Buren

...St110-K.E.Y SA- 1:>.
CrU.Sh

lk

Stork Shower Held
Recently In Honor
Urs. Darnall

Lim (;rnve Circle
has Program lleet

smokes
drnci!

„

ON A
DIET?
TRY

MAL CALENDAR

1 SWEETA
69

NW-Morris Crouse
Hostess For Meet
Of Church WSCS

.4

meow.=

ENIX

AT THE MOVIES'1
7 7 7 7

FINE
FURNITURE

INTERIORS

TRAINEES WANTED!

alweert =mew atzvasor

IBM

••••,•••.."11

machine
training

Meer undo% 116111KOMMIi. eeestenw!
NO aghast graduate w eplidest. Nees
stets comes As avellstas. Tees se Bap
can be erranged. Mame few placement
Summer classes nem terming tante ern
address, horns phone number and age.

•••••••

P. C. TN.
Box ER.tile This Newilarer

SAVE MONEY
in FAMILY WASH IN ONE HOUR
EACH WEEK!!
(Mimi
ROWS OF IETIELET and lace glamorously decorate the
top
of this pajama. The pants are also trimmed with lace.

THE F aftlUONABLE fliwince Is featured in a shortie gown
with a scooped neck, ribbon tie Saab and embroidery Ulan

A cisr.csisn carTON sleep coat is
shirred from the shoulder yobs. IL WO • patch pocket and
little puff alum.

•

Ay SUSAN BAIDDI
THE LATEST cellection of
sleep fashions designed by
Evelyn Lind is very pretty
and very feminine. to it will
certainly appeal to ladies of
all ages.

sleep coats in one group.
These are beautifully tattered
and follow the shift silhouette
that is obviously still with us
for the next couple of seaeons.

Cool Cottons
Soft, cool cotton is a fabric
used frequently and It Is the
most comfortable choice posPible
for
Inducing
sweet
dreamy
There is quitc.1 selection of

Shorties Popular
The shortie gown is
lar. with its pert, youthful air
and also because it is a boon
on hot nights. Short paJaMsa
are also favored and heartily
approved by the younger set.

Tiers-

Do One-Hour Iroping On Our CoinOperated Press in 15 Minutes!!

Increase Play Time
* COOL. CLEAN, EASY
* 3 WASHER SIZES
* PARK !UNDER AWNING. Out of Sun, Rain
* SWF. EVERY WEEK!

Boone Coin Laundries

•

I
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FOIL RIBS

Items are raised.
Bright Velvets
aud Kilpatrick, who
collection from Los
preview before buries
sw York showieenis.
Uy printed, floral cut
ed, for evening. One
number with bold
n on the skirt came
. satin bodice, sleevetiered into a soft tie •
me.
erui showed quilted
in wide-skirted floor
Is.
OH ALCOHOLICS

'-ay (Jaunty Council on
as been entablaned to
motion on the nature
nt available for the
ix:holism. Alcoholism is
it can be arrested and
ir further information,
cll. located at the 061y Heahh Center, 701
1-3381.

ON A
DIET?
TRY

SWEETA
690

The Fiscal Omirt of Calloway County, Kentucky, will receive
bide
for furnishing and delivering
Chitin
t30) feet Of 68" a 92" cornigilted
galvanized metai, P1Pe arob mull
10 00 olcloah a, nr. on tb.
211th air
of June. 196% at the office of Robert
0 Miller. Oatinway Cow*/ Court
House, lictUrIlltf. Kitalft•UgtY, St
trh•Ch
time asid pace the Oka

nixed 6aeeit, sewage and etc., gas strt
LADIES -C7OLLEGE Students, earn
heat, nice lot, Only $7000.60. Terms. JUT ACROSS
from the college extra rrianey showing and
selling
TEN ACRES with good two-bed- campus, a
three-bedroom tram e. Maranon's jewelry $50
or more for
a' a N' TRAILER. GOOD Connition roman home, new bath, good well, This home has a large carpeted
liv- a few hours a wet* 409-2166. J-31-0
Call 753-6613 after 5,00 or on
fenced, About two miles out. Only ing room and
weekdine* nom, Ls
ends.
baths, and a full basement, This is
tfnc $7750.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM hume with agitated on one
NOTICE
of the most beautiATTENTION HOME SEEKER
S, full bsuiement. carpost, bath, good ful lots in town,
The neer Homette Mobile Hoene
is well. 1.100 flOftff, on Highway 94 A NICE spacious
two-bedroom WHEN IN NEED of plumbing
available in 34 floor plans. 10
reand about two miles west. of Kentucky frame with living
mom,latoben arid pair, well pump installation and
12' wide from 13,495. Used
reones 38' Lake. A bargain $8500.
diunt.t.,te
,
bath
mad
an abundaoce of plier. water heater installat
Travel Master $1,250. Lake trailer 2,4ion said
ACRES about two miles from saaage space, sat...a:lied
garage and repair, call Elroy Sykes 763-6569,
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1595. 46' MUtrly.
nice two-bedrooms and a large tuck porch. storm doors
and
front and rear bedroom $1,960.
TFC
Used large den, bath, good aeon. garage. windows, garLage dispotal.
and in10' wide, 2 bedroom corning in
next chicicen hotae, small stock bard, sulated. Caase to Carter
Soncol.
week. Many others to choose
from. 18000.
TUCKER REALTY Ac INSURANCE WOKS WELDIN
biattheas Mobile Homes, ihghway NICE
G announces like
FOUR-ROOM home on good 00, 502 Maple Street, Domald
R. opening of new alma Monday June
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066. shady
lot, paved street. sea erage, Tucker, Bobby Grogan, PL
3-4342, 29, at Internalsonal HWINUMMI,
ittlY3e near school and shipping center, Hiram L. Tuoker, PL 3-4710. 2-35-C
Highaay 104 twat of Murray Millord
$300 GE REFRIGERATOR -Freezer, limas inasteger
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE in a only 46000. if add at once.
, has 15 yeses exprime lociatoon? We have ass lfrUlla- 10 ACRES on Mayfield Hig-nweg $75 cash. $400 Ptak° washer and pen. nice For shop
work or service
about 5 miles out. Nice place for dryer $60. Refitushed power
culate taree-bedroom brick
mower oak Phone 753-66431 idayst or 498with a
large oarpeted living room and din- country lame. fenced and ail sowed $16. PL 3-2649.
3135 after 5:00 p.in,6-26-P
ing area, kitchen, and a beautiful down $4000 cloth.
ONE MARS, three months okl cob
15
A,C.R.ES
all
sowed
down,
fenced,
ceramic bath, unhty and carport
arnall ace* barn, about 1 mile oft by side, bred back, very gentle for wirrrE RACK &silvered in Murray
with plenty of oottad,e storage on
a
children. Also saddle, bridle, and 1,40 per ton by truck load. MaeoPerY
large lot with trees. Thas properia La higlavaY. $3500. cash.
halt4r. For sale or swap for cake:- sand 3.40. Quality and quantity
reduced for quick sale TUCKER GALLOWAY INSUICANOX AND
Phone 753-1593.
-26-P guaranteed. Phone Fred GerdliMir
REALTY & INSURANCE CO, $02 REAL ESTATE atiENCY. Phone
753-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-303d.
2-25-C
Maple, Street, Murray, Kentucky 753-6642.
_
J-XI-C
THREE WOMEN, college teachers.
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan FOR
SALE BY OWNER, Teo-bedr
can purchase new 3-bedroom brick,
PL 3-4342, Hiram Tucker, PL
3- room aria den, or threc-licdiocia one
block from college. $800 down JANOE ROBERTS is now ugh die
4710.
2-.111-C
753-3081.
-254 and $50 per month
For appointment Fashion Beauty Salon. She brings
TRANSPARENT APPLES nem
call 753-3649.
2-25-C bar many friends to owli her tbere.
ready, bring your own containe
Mary Bogard operator, Faye Lockr. 1960 PICKUP TRUCK. Ford RanchHolloway Brothers orchard, 1-saile erd, by owner, re.al clean. Firrt ofhart owner and optzator. For apwen Sedalia.
pointment call 753-5888.
WANTED TO RENT
2-25-C fer $595 takes it. CaLL 753-64:.3.
JREBUILT 1967 Chevy thossmi
nlan - and 1939 Clherealat bodY.
riLEI-I'LNG ROOM or anon apartMir A /111R7E-BEDROOM
P1IRKW(501). cos, hauleti, stacked.
bi ick. pled.- ment for lady near
five °cluck 753-3047.
houpital
2-21-C aced tli.L.ugimat.
Idinur land ciaignsig done Oman&
with
lAs
room
392-2-708, Lynnville, Ky,
2-31-P
John Conway sa 426-3136 after 100
and clus swat a fireplace in alai,
1963 FORD glad condition. See
9. m.
at kitchen. have ceramic bath, utility
McKenaley Morita Service, 2-26-C room. double
PIMP WANTED
ga.rage. air oonaitioned
and radiant heat, on a very desorFOlt Etta
30 WEANING PIGS. Bee
*Mr street and neighborhooci.
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN
RAW
Mitchell, 3 trines north Peeing. PRACTICALLY new three-bairooni
neects help. 2 penmen dor delivery,
Phone 419-3972
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS
IT? brick with laving room. large towhee 2 tenons tor salsa Ern
$26-440
and dining area, nice ceramic bath, weigh
-in your spars link Write college Lays with kitchen privilege*
000D TWO-BEDROOOf f r a as
• carport, utility room, oonveruently Box Tn.
Mayfield, Kentucky. Phone Lomita 100 8. 13th, Phone 763-3914
home, near, school and
gra:1017. located to the college. on a nice'347
-60311.
ille
7-3-C

FOR

SALE

.0T11.11

• cis MOW CM net.
'ul of armor wtoof
ieil Plastic pursesr e o- drop bottle

Enamel State'Masker, Now fiervies,
June 29 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Mittel Report Inokallag 9
Bullying Stiodliona,
Estimated Recespts 550 toad Harrows And 041te 215e higher.
U. 8. 1, a arid 3 180-340 18, $16,2016.50, Pew U. 5. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.76;
U. 6 2 and 3 245-370 ike. $15.0016.35: U. S. 1, 2 asset 3 160-175 18.
1114.70-10326; U. 8. 2 and 3 sows 400.00 lbs. 810.76-12.00; U. S. 1 and 2
260-400 18. 911.75-13.90.

MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEARTETonne thru Thursday, ELVIS
PRESLEY arid ANN MARGARET
in VIVA LAS VEGAS 1Techniceor)
Camino Friday for '1 niter.
TOM JONLS,
CAPITOL-Itnds Thrifty, A GLOBAL
AFFAIR starring Bob Hope ...
Starts Wednesday. T HE fr:EVEH
FACES OF DR LAO, Tony Randall.
ITC

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
4.
:1041r
.Ition
tan
et- rult

drink

1

Pilafiew
.TediSfy
17•Chock•d
19- ttvgrem
21-Imports
22-Word of
sorrow
24.Numbar
24-Pinochle
term
29-Dist4nce
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CHAPTER 31
until the day you die? You get im ran away from 51111 freshVVFIILE Laura Sutherland nothing out of
it. you know, ex- man year nt Harvard to be on
studied my expreesion. I cept the privilege of being his
own I never realty beirevat
rend the poem that WAS In Roy pushed around"
him at the time-I thought ne
Bradshaw's handwriting:
"Nobody pushes Earl around," was m•)be ashamed of nus folks
To Laura
sae said defensively. -Yeti leave and putting on the dog- twit I
If light were dark
Earl out or this."
guess it all4 trite after all. They
And dark were light
-Have you heard hem him?" tell me his Mottle? hi
d"
Moon a black hole
'I haven't, and I'm wooled She gave nie a questioning
In the blaze of night.
about Earl. 1 tried to phone look.
A ravens wing
some two' eights in • row, and
"Yee I know non-."
As bright as tin.
nobody answered. I'm afraid
"Why would a young fellow
Then you, my love.
he's drinking."
rue away from all that money?
Would be darker than sin
-tirs in the hospital,"
I spent most or my own life
said
trying to gel a little to stick to
I had read the same poem on
"Is he sick?"
my (Inge' s."
the Reno plane the day before.
"He made himself sick with
"Money initially has strings
It had been printed twenty-odd too much whisky."
attached to it."
years ago in the Bridgeton
"How do you know that ?"
1 didn't go Into a fuller exBlazer, over the initiate ORB
"I hclped to get him to the planation The waitress
brougnt
I had a ',atilt, and Bridgeton hospital. I was In Bri
tgeton Mrs. Hoffman's cocoa and toy
and Pacific Point came together yesterda
y morning. Your hus- coffee. I said when she had reIn a roaring traffic of time. band talked to me.
quite freely treated behind the counter:
G R B George Roy Bradshaw. toward the end. He admitted
-flare you ever known a
"When did he wilt. this poem Luke Deloncy had been
mur- woman named Macread
y? Leto you, Laura?" I asked.
dered but he had orders from
"Last spring, when he lent the top to let it go as an acci- titia 0. Macready 7"
Mee. Hoffman's hand fumbled
me Yeats's Collected Poems," dent"
with her cup and spilled some
she said.
ER eyes darted around the brown liquid in use saucer.
left her reading it over to
herself, trying to recapture the
lobby, shyly and shame- was fleetingly conscious that
fully. There was no one in sight her hair was dyed an unlikely
spring.
shade of red and that she might
Passing through the lobby of but the night clerk and a Ws
Sava been a handsome
the Surf House, I noticed Helen couple who were renting a room woman
with • good figure and
Haggerty's mothcr. Mrs. Hoff- from him. But Mrs. Hoffman a gaudy
ta.ate in clothes. But
man, sitting ay herself in a was as nervous as a cricket on she couldn't
be 710 Macready.
far corner. She was deep in a crowded floor.
She'd
been
married to Earl
"You might as we* till me
thought and she diaa't look up
whet you know," I said. "Let Hoffman for over forty years.
until I ripoke:
She put a folded paper napme buy you a cup of coffee."
"You're sitting up late, Mrs.
kin under her clip to absorb the
"I'd be up all night."
Hoff man."
spillage.
'I knew her to say
"A Cap of alma that"
"1 don't have much Choice,
hello to."
'Cocas sounds good."
Mr. Arcner," she said resentWe %vent ir,to the coffee shop.
"In Bridgeton?"
fully. "1m supposed to be Several orchestr
a members in
"I'm not supposed to talk
sharing a cottage with
Mrs. mauve jackets were drinking
about Letitia. Mrs. °stoney, you
beloticy, and it was entirely
coffee at the coonter and com- know."
tier idea. lait she pit me out plaining In the
language Of (To Sc Contitinccl Tomorro
w)
.
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VER8AILLR9. Ky Mt -- Work
South."
was in progress today on • 30.000 ,
The Indians adsquard foot addition to the were-1
hered to ancient trihome space at the internacional
Ford Pickup with the I.beam axle,
bal prejudice against
Paper co's Single Service Playa
Quyinal Cab and one -hand tailgate
speaking of casualneve The protect Is scheduled for- ,
is big truck tough, smooth
ties in their ranks,
coinpietion by the middle of August ;
and only admitted
riding, easy loading.
to losses and wounds
it
when unavoidable.
LOVE READS SERUNARY
Indians generally
•
proved resistant to
LOUISVILLE CPI
Julian
spit - and - polish In
Price Love, professor of labial
camp. They Were
theology at Louisville Presbyterian
_ slovenly In dress,
Theological Seminary for 33 years.
A careless of equipMonday was appointed acting peement except guns.
of the whool. replacing DP
—Clark Rhinalrd
701 MAIN STREET
Frank Caldwell. who leaves Oct. 110
beoarne head of the Presbyterian
Distributed by /Lag intone Ilyadicate
Pountisuon at charlotte. N C

WORLD WEEK

New Dresses
Put Emphasis
On Nudity

More Women
In Dig-WeMust Set

pre.

WatPrfield Replaced
, As Chairman Of EDC

You can watch TV and est cheese
These are pretty handy
because and crackers with one hand KILL1
when you take than on a picnic WWI' take your eyes (nen the
You %ant need that little can open
screen. but If you have to pinch off
which you always forget
anYwaY. a piece of cheese for the dog too,
it complicates the situation
We wish sometimes that our dog
didn't like cheese
Too, you are never out from under
hir watchful eyes until the
thecae
We like to watch the pro football is
all gone, You get the feeling that
genies on TV lo the fall and eat someone
is watching you.

LAWN MOWER
SALE
* 22-INCH CUT
* BAFFLED REINFORCED STEEL
DECK
* CHOICE OF ENGINES

s

(31 b.p. Clinton - 3 6.p. Briggs)
* FINGER-TIP THROTTLE CONTROL

Never before has a mower of this quality
been sold in Murray at this low price!

Weeks.

$42.95

YORK

In the

Vacationing
By Car Is
Great Fun

Hos

Tremendous Sayings on All
Other Mowers!

BOB'S
LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

STARTS TODAY!

Fishing Good

1964 ROW TRUCK

PiOrn Glatt

I

I

—

LILL ENTENN
IIC
IAL SCRAPBOOE

PICK your Pickup or Van from our biggest stock of the year.
SAVE on the year's highest trades! Wide selection of

F-100's! 250's! 350's! 4 x 4's! Stylesides!
Flaresides!.6/
1
2- or
8-footers! Custom Cabs! Three engines! Econoline
Vans!

No.405

rig.

-'-Dr

i )34

know the authors of their text books. , Longhorn cheese and fresh crackers
and the dog hiht site Mere and
Have you bought any of the Vienta wim:olies us est She makes um feel
aeoesgsa in little cane with the pu I tc.IdLy
sir don't gme her some too.
bcgs.

at#

Econoline—the less-cash, more carry van
—has a low flat floor, up to 8 big doors
Costs less, carries more than '/,.ton
panels

lib ViaiTiPg For DEtirefff-OrSaYiNDS! SEE Yo"Ur FoRD DUE

R

PARKER MOTORS inc.
MURRAY, KY.

We stake our reputation on quality cars and trucks at fair prices.

